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Mountain 
lions fair 
game for 
hunters
By Jenny Lampman
Staff Writer
The California Department of 
Fish and Game has voted to 
issue 190 permits for the hunting 
of the mountain lion — an animal 
which was nearly hunted to ex­
tinction 15 years ago.
The second Saturday in Oc­
tober will begin the 79-day 
mountain lion “ harvest.”
“ A limited sport hunt will not 
jeopardize the mountain lion,” 
said Bob Turner of the California 
Fish and Game Commission.
San Luis Obispo County is in 
one of the four zones extending 
from Monterey County down the 
coast to Ventura County into 
parts of Los Angeles County. 
Thirty hunting permits will be 
issued for each of the zones 
statewide.
According to Turner, the 
moratorium, which was enacted 
in 1972, was set to be lifted 
January 1, 1986. Since then of­
ficials within the Fish and Game 
Commission have been working 
to enact another hunting season.
When 20 percent of the moun­
tain lions in each zone arc killed 
the season will end. But accurate 
counts of the mountain lions are 
very hard to make — estimates 
run between 2,000 and 5,000 
along the California coast.
Don Koch, a California big 
game biologist, estimates that 
the zone in which San Luis 
Obispo county lies there are five 
to six mountain lions per 100 
square miles. Of the almost
30.000 square miles in the zone,
10.000 of them are considered 
mountain lion habitat.
The Mountain Lion Coalition 
and Earth First! are working 
towards saving the mountain 
lion. They are attempting to 
create a stay in court to stop the 
hunt.' If this fails, members of 
Earth First! plan to enter the 
lottery for the 190 permits to 
lessen the number of certified 
See LIONS, page 6
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Jessica Johnson will be one of 16 Poly women to compete at the national 
championships in Cape Girardeau, Mo., this week. See story, page.5.
Fate of bowling 
alley is becoming 
Senate roadblock
By Kim Holweger
staff Writer
A resolution calling for fitness 
center planners to “ get on with 
it” will be discussed at tonight’s 
Student Senate meeting, said one 
of the authors of the resolution.
Tom Lebens, senator from the 
School of Engineering, said the 
resolution evaluates the propos­
ed fitness center as the best use 
for the space, and also suggests 
possible uses for the space if it is 
converted after the completion of 
the rec center.
Representatives from Rec 
Sports, a group projected to 
heavily use the proposed fitness 
center, turned out in full force at 
last week’s senate meeting to 
voice their concerns about a 
perceived threat to the center.
Jennifer Smagala, sport club 
coordinator, said there was 
“ speculation that some senators 
didn’t want a fitness center.”
Smagala said the decision of 
whether or not the space will be 
used for a fitness center affects
her group to a great extent. “ We 
wanted to let them (senators) 
know that there is a need for the 
center, and that large numbers of 
students are backing it,” she 
said.
The space was committed to be 
made into a fitness center after 
the bowling alley was shut down 
in spring 1985. At that time, the 
decision was approved by the 
U niversity Union Advisory 
Board, Union Executive Com­
mittee, the Student Senate and 
finally by Cal Poly President 
Warren Baker.
The resolution, authored by 
nine senators, recommends that 
if it is determined by the UEC 
and ASl that a fitness center is 
no longer the best use of the 
space, the area can be adapted to 
accommodate meeting rooms and 
student offices.
Although there has been 
discussion concerning other uses 
for the space when the rec center 
is completed in 1991, UEC Chair
See CENTER, back page
eSU  allows faculty 
to address trustees
By Paul J. Roberts
Staff Writer
The C a lifo rn ia  F acu lty  
Association won an important 
victory last month in court 
against the California State Uni­
versity over unfair labor practice 
complaints.
After a long effort to achieve 
full speaking rights before the 
eSU Board of Trustees, the 
Public Employment Relations 
Board’s Chief Administrative 
Law Judge Fred D’Orazio found 
that CFA representatives are en­
titled to these rights under the 
Fligher Education Employer- 
Employee Relations Act.
“ Publicly placing such restric­
tions on the elected repre­
sentatives of employees, while at 
the same time permitting other
individuals and organizations to 
speak, undermines the union and 
can only increase the difficulty of 
representing bargaining unit 
employees in this arena. Ob­
viously this disparate treatment 
runs counter to the purposes of 
the (HEERA) A c t,”  said 
D’Orazio in his April 13 decision.
Although the decision will 
allow any CSU faculty member 
to speak in front of the Board of 
Trustees, an informal Mustang 
Daily phone poll found that Cal 
Poly faculty are not aware of the 
decision. Of 15 professors ran­
domly surveyed none knew of 
this latest decision.
This unfamiliarity exists even 
though the decision affected the 
recent contract negotiation in 
See CFA, page?
Vietnamese students hold service
Vets honored in memorial
By Dianna Callesen
staff Writer
About 40 veterans, families and students gathered in Chumash 
Auditorium Monday night to remember soldiers who served in Viet­
nam.
The memorial service was co-sponsored by the Vietnamese Student 
Association and the Multi-Cultural Center. “ We felt we owed a duty 
to Americans,” said Thuan Fla, president of VSA, about the first 
memorial service for Vietnam veterans sponsored by VSA.
Fla said the service may seem strange because many believe there 
is hostility between Vietnamese and Americans, but he said that was
See SERVICE, page 4
Ah, if politics could only 
be as simple as a little 
league game. Staff 
writer Floyd Jones ex­
amines today’s gov­
ernment crisis in terms 
of America’s pastime. 
See page 2. • 0
IN QUOTES
Out of a hundred diseases, fifty are caused by 
our own faults and forty by our carelessness.
— Paolo Mantegazza
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E D IT O R IA L The Boys ,of Smon«»*.
OoPS If only they never grew up
By Floyd Jones
.4L
m
I was treated to a slice of nostalgia a few evenings ago when 1 stumbled on 
to a little league game. A 
stampede of hometown memories 
trampled through me, and 1 
thought of how those years spent 
in center field had helped mold 
my character.
America’s favorite pastime. 
Ah, how it must have shaped the 
lives of countless o thers. 
Baseball diamonds filled with 
gangly, near-coordinated kids, 
playing out the base instincts of 
human nature and fully exposing 
their naked, untainted characters 
— which is why more attention 
ought to be paid to the game at 
this level.
spots the foul play. The White 
House Boys scatter, and the 
stiff-jawed umpire only shakes 
his head and mumbles, “ Boys 
will be boys.’’
Then the Boys from the Hill 
arrive, pouring out of their 
parents’ station wagons and then 
warming up. The Boys from the 
Hill have always boasted an ad­
vantage over the less-numerous 
White House Boys, but the two 
teams’ records fail to confirm 
that notion.
As the bleachers fill, no one is 
aware of anything being amiss. 
“ Play ball!’’ the umpire bellows.
Everything goes smoothly up 
to the fourth inning. The 
scoreboard reads: White House
field, but they shrug their 
' shoulders — almost convincingly.
Throughout the fourth inning, 
the Boys from the Hill hit Marlin 
Fitzwater’s pitches hard. Geòrgie 
Bush at second and Eddie Meese 
at short don’t see much action, 
but long fly balls to the National 
Security Council twins in left 
field and center field, and hot 
grounders to third baseman 
: Robbie McFarlane flilster the 
I defense.
On a pitchout, catcher Richie 
Secord tries to snag a runner 
taking a big lead at first, but 
first baseman Ollie “ Spike’’ 
North can’t handle the throw, 
which skips out into right field.
That’s where the team’s senior
Ruthless accident
Three days after Iraq’s ruthless and unjustified attack 
on the USS Stark, explanations still are punctuated by 
question marks. But one thing is unmistakably clear: Iraq, 
and only Iraq, is at fault.
Granted, the incident may very well have been an acci­
dent. After all, Iraq has no reason to attack the United 
States and every reason not to. But its claim of ignorance 
does not excuse the fact that it acted with gross and 
flagrant irresponsibility.
Iraq should not have been surprised that an American 
guided-missile frigate was cruising in the Persian Gulf. The 
area the Stark was patrolling is international waters and 
the ship’s operations were perfectly legal. For many years 
now, the Navy has maintained a presence there, overseeing 
the protection of shipping lanes. Although the Persian Gulf 
is a zone of belligérance — the Iraq-Iran war rages just 
north of it — the United States has every right to ensure 
the safe passage of oil.
Of course, the catastrophe wbuld have been avoided had 
the Iraqi fighter pilots simply identified the vessel, but 
they neglected to do so. The Stark’s crew saw the aircraft 
approaching and issued two radio warnings, only to have 
them ignored. Even then, the possibility of an unprovoked 
attack never dawned on the sailors or their captain.
Iraq cannot merely express its regret and apologies. It 
must compensate the United States and the families of the 
victims. But money, obviously, cannot repair all of the 
damage. Iraq must contain its lethal zealousness, for 
another act of murder may provoke more than outrage 
from the United States.
Were this the case, if more 
people than screaming mothers 
packed the bleachers, spectators 
would be more informed voters 
later on, and situations like the 
ones currently facing the White 
House could be avoided.
Kind of makes one wonder 
what a little league game decades 
ago would have been like, and 
what could have been learned 
from it ....
From the start, the White 
House Boys and the Boys from 
the Hill have been on opposing 
sides — not only because they 
don’t trust each other, but 
because they don’t like each 
other.
Going into the first playoff 
game near the season’s end, the 
White House Boys, donned with 
red caps, blue uniforms and 
white shoes, arrive early and 
tinker with the scoreboard.
Soon afterward, the noble um­
pire, Mr. Press, drives up and
Boys — 10,000,000 (most of
which is unaccounted for); Boys 
from the Hill — 0.
The Boys from the Hill, now at 
bat, scratch their heads and 
wonder if their opponents have 
really scored that much ii> four 
innings.
In the delay, the umpire impa­
tiently yells, “ Play ball!’’ again. 
He has trouble seeing the 
scoreboard. He’s left his glasses 
at home for the first time in 20 
years. In fact, he’s had trouble 
making infield calls. So he asks 
the assistant coach of the Boys 
from the Hill, T. Commission, if 
he’ll make the calls in the field. 
Coach Commission delightedly 
obliges.
The shrewd umpire also tells 
the assistant coach about the 
White House Boys he saw 
swarming up the scoreboard be­
fore the game. Coach Commis­
sion questions a few White 
House Boys as he walks onto the
member Ronnie Reagan plays, or 
is supposed to play. He hasn’t 
backed up the wild throw. In­
stead, he’s leaning over the fence, 
spurring on a little Central 
American boy who tries, rather 
unsuccessfully, to wrestle his 
older brother.
Out of nowhere, a little boy — 
young Gary H artpence — 
streaks out from the bushes, 
grabs the ball and dashes around 
the field. A minor setback. The 
players forget the game for a 
minute and quickly chase the boy 
down. Young Gary runs off the 
field. He heads for home in tears 
after a firm slap on the hand 
from the umpire, Mr. Press.
Not many balls go into right 
field. The team knows that, and 
they forgive Ronnie. Anyway, it 
wouldn’t matter even if Ronnie 
were paying attention. He’s 
forgotten his glove.
The game goes on without him 
anyway.
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Minimum wage bill delayed Boeing admits fault in crash Cannes festival winner booed
SACRAMENTO (AP) — A state Senate committee 
has delayed a vote on a bill that would raise California’s 
minimum wage to $5.01 per hour next Jan. 1 and require 
annual cost-of-living adjustments each year thereafter.
The Senate Appropriations Committee on Monday 
placed SB1658 by Sen. Art Torres, D-Los Angeles, on a 
list of costly measures that will be voted on after the 
Legislature approves a state budget next month.
Currently the minimum wage is $3.35 per hour and has 
not been increased since 1981.
Dropout rate highest in LA
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Eighteen percent of the ci­
ty’s nearly 123,000 public high school students dropped 
out last year, the highest rate in California, a district 
report says.
“ It’s an appalling record,’’ school board member 
Roberta Weintraub said. “ Obviously we have more pro­
blems than the rest of the state put together. We need 
more help. We need more money. We need more sup­
port.’’
According to a report released by the school district 
Monday, more than 22,000 students in grades 10 
through 12 dropped out of high school here last year.
However, Pete Martinez, coordinator of the district’s 
dropout prevention program and author of the report, 
said the higher rate in l.os Angeles was due to different 
methods used to calculate the number of students leav­
ing school.
“ No one knows how reliable the systems the districts 
use to define dropouts are,’’ Martinez said. “ Some 
schools have one or two for the year. I find that hard to 
believe.’’
The state now has uniform reporting procedures. Any 
student who leaves school before graduation and does 
not enter another public or private school within 45 days 
is considered a dropout.
It was the first time the Los Angeles school district, 
largest in California and second-largest in the nation 
with 579,000 students, calculated its dropout rate.
SEATTLE (AP) — The Boeing Co. has admitted its 
faulty repairs were one of the causes of a Japan Air 
Lines jumbo jet crash that killed 520 people in Japan, 
the worst single-plane accident in history.
Boeing is being sued in King County Superior Court 
by families of 77 crash victims. JAL was dropped from 
the lawsuit late last week by the families.
Preliminary drafts of a Japanese government in­
vestigation into the accident have blamed a repair Boe­
ing made to the Boeing 747’s aft pressure bulkhead, a 
structure that separates the plane’s pressurized 
passenger compartment from the unpressurized rear of 
the plane.
After the bulkhead failed and the rear of the plane was 
destroyed by an explosive decompression of the 
passenger cabin, the jumbo jet wandered in the air for 
nearly 30 minutes. It finally crashed into a remote 
mountainside near Osaka, Japan.
Thomas McLaughlin, an attorney representing Boeing, 
emphasized that the company would continue to push 
for the question of compensation to be decided by courts 
in Japan, where damage awards traditionally are lower.
The airline and Boeing have publicly apologized for the 
crash, which left only four survivors. Of the 520 people 
who died in the accident, 498 were Japanese.
Probe of contractor dropped
WASHINGTON (AP) — The government is closing 
its investigation of General Dynamics Corp.’s sub­
marine-building program without prosecuting anyone, 
the Justice Department announced today.
In a statement, the department said the books are be­
ing shut on the three-year-old probe involving the na­
tion’s largest defense contractor “ because of the absence 
of any reasonable prospect of a successful prosecution.’’
The decision brought immediate outcries from Capitol 
Hill, where Rep. John Dingell issued a statement declar­
ing he would conduct a hearing on the matter.
CANNES, France (AP) — “ Under Satan’s Sun” by 
French director Maurice Pialat won the Golden Palm 
award for best film on Tuesday at the 40th Cannes Film 
Festival. The announcement was met by boos and hisses 
from the audience.
“ In order to live up to my reputation. I’m happy about 
the shouts and whistles,” Pialat said. “ If you don’t like" 
me, I can tell you, 1 don’t like you either.”
“ Under Satan’s Sun” is a provocative tale based on a 
19th century novel about a monk’s encounter with the 
devil. The film, which has not been released in the Unit­
ed States, stars Gerard Depardieu.
Czech escapes to W. Germany
RODING, West Germany (AP) — A Czechoslovak 
engineer escaped to the West in a motorized hang glider 
after eluding two air force jets and landed in a forest just 
as his homemade aircraft ran out of gas, police said 
Tuesday.
The 39-year-old man, considered “ an aeronautical 
whiz,” had spent several years secretly building the 
hang glider, a Bavarian police spokesman said.
The engineer reached West German airspace Monday 
night ahead of two Czechoslovak air force jets that had 
tried to intercept him, according to the spokesman.
In keeping with West German custom, the escapee’s 
name was not released.
The engineer flew a total of 30 miles in one hour before 
running out of gas and landing safely in the Bavarian 
Forest outside Roding at 8:30 p.m., police said. Roding is 
125 miles northeast of Munich and 18 miles from the 
Czech border.
The pilot told Bavarian authorities he left his country 
because he “ generally was dissatisfied with the Com­
munist system,” the spokesman said.
The engineer had fitted a small motor to the hang 
glider to give it more speed, a policeman said.
The aircraft appeared to be a conventional hang glider 
attached to a three-wheeled cart and powered by a small 
motor with a propeller at the rear. The pilot sat atop the 
cart and steered a triangular bar attached to the kite.
•  Member of the American 
Optometrie Association
•  Eyecare Consultant for 
Cal Poly Health Center
•  Specializing in Contact 
Lenses
•  All Lens Types Available, 
Including Sleep-In and 
Tinted
•  All Cases Accepted 
Regardless of 
Difficulty
•  Selection of the 
Latest Fashion 
Eyeware
•  Affordable Fees
•  Student Discounts
“Vision 
With Care.”
You'll like the personal 
attention we give to your total 
eye health and appearance.
You'll appreciate our friendly 
staff, expert guidance in frame 
and contact lens selection, and 
affordable fees.
Derek L. Coombs, O.D.
Doctor of Optometry 
1029 Chorro Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
543-4777
TACO 'BELL
RESTAURANT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
LO O KIN G  FOR ENTHUSIASTIC STUDENTS. 
Full a n d  p a r t- t im e  shifts a v a ila b le .
$4.00 to $4.50 per hour to start,
d e p e n d in g  o n  e x p e r ie n c e  
Flexible hours to fit your schedule.
Apply In person: 297 Santa Rosa St., SLO
Lose 14 lbs. 
In 4 Weeks
No more textbooks, 
no more exams. 
Everything is gone 
except the excess 
weight you gained 
in school.
Wouldn’t it be great to 
get rid of that too?
•
I t’s 4 \yeeks until 
Summer Break. Lose 
those 15 lbs. you’ve 
gained before you 
go home.
Center
1504 Marsh 
at Calif. B lvd.
541-DIET
Mon.-Fri. 6:30-Noon 
Sat.7;30-10AM
Welcome Back!
Come join us for our 
Everyday Savings
Now
10 % off All Books and Magazines
in stock
35 % off All New York Times 
Best Sellers
In the Genei^ Book Department
El.G3f lal Bookstore
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SERVICE
From page 1
another reason for the service.
“ The whole purpose was to 
show appreciation to the Ameri­
cans,” he said, adding that the 
soldiers brought many things to 
the Vietnamese — including 
education, as evidenced by the 
160 Vietnamese students at Cal 
Poly.
Que Le, a primary organizer of 
the service, said another reason 
the service was held was because 
not all servicemen go to church 
or the same church. Le said he 
felt it was time to make the me­
morial service a community 
event.
The program included speeches 
by ASI President Kevin Swan­
son and Dr. Lee Hollister, com­
mander of American Legion Post 
66. There was also a wreath 
presentation, a presentation of 
Vietnamese flags to the North 
County Vietnam Veterans Group 
and several songs by members of 
VSA.
Swanson asked the audience to 
learn lessons from Vietnam. The 
message is that sometimes ideas 
need to be fought for to be pro­
tected, said Swanson. If these 
ideas are not fought for, the 
world will be run over by vices 
such as greed, he explained.
The service was followed by a 
tea reception during which 
veterans, their families and 
others shared memories of Viet-
CALENDAR
Wednesday 20
•The Jewish Cultural Ex­
change is sponsoring guest 
speaker Sharon Herman today at 
7 p.m. in Room 216 of the Uni­
versity Union. Herman will 
discuss “ Americans in Israel: 
Struggle, Challenge, Fulfill­
ment.”
•The University Union Travel 
Club is sponsoring a slide pres­
entation on the Red Sea tonight 
at 7:30 in Room 123 of the Agri­
cultural Engineering Building.
NEW 
BUYERS!
MONTEREY MOTORS/VOLKSWAGEN
Has The Deal For You — First Time Credit Buyers
1. No Payments Up To 4 Months
2. Graduated Payment Plans
3. Combination Of Both
WE CAN HELP...
NLY
* 2 3 9 7 ’
N ew  '87 Volksw agen
Cabriolet
N O  CREDIT REQUIRED
•Very Small Down Payment •Senior Graduating Within 4 Months or 
Already Graduated •Only On 1987 Volkswagens •Employed or 
Verifiable Commitment For Employment
*60 payments of 239.71. Price 13890.00. Cash Down 3472.50. Doc. Fees 20.00. Sales Tax 834.60 
Unpaid Cash Price 11272.10. Amount Financed 11532.10. A.P.R. 8.9
MONTEREY MOTORS
1144 MONTEREY ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO 543-2800 
YOUR AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN DEALER
Thursday 21
•Michael Heller, a poet, critic 
and New York University pro­
fessor, will give a poetry reading 
and examine “ Poetry and 
Science: New Directions, New
Connections” Thursday night at 
7:30 in Room 286 of the Fisher 
Science Building. Heller’s pres­
entation is part of the “ New 
Directions” Arts and Humanities 
Series sponsored by the School of 
Liberal Arts.
• “ The Spirit of Democracy and 
the Bill of Rights” is the topic of 
a speech by Robert Dawidoff, 
professor of American history at 
The Claremont Graduate School. 
The speech is at 11 on Thursday 
in Room 207 of the University 
Union and is the final segment in 
Cal Poly’s lecture series com­
memorating the bicentennial of 
the U.S. Constitution.
•Dr. Nancy Leon, senior 
engineer at the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory in Pasadena, will 
discuss the possibility of a na­
tional communication network 
for air-traffic control Thursday 
at 11:15 in Room E-26 of the 
Science Building. The lecture 
begins at 11 with refreshments.
•The Innovative Teacher 
Education lecture series will 
conclude Thursday at 11 in 
Room 220 of the University 
Union with a speech titled “ Col­
labo ra tion  and Innovative 
Teacher Education Programs” 
by James Cooper of the Univer­
sity of Virginia.
•The potential for automating 
la rg e -sc a le  c o n s tru c tio n  
engineering operations will be 
discussed by Boyd C. Paulson 
Jr., Stanford civil engineering 
professor, Thursday at 11 in the 
Science Building Room B-5.
•The School of Agriculture’s 
Biotechnology Committee is 
holding its first biotechnology 
sem inar, “ In troduction  to 
Biotechnology,” Thursday at 11 
in Room 113 of the Food Pro­
cessing Building. The seminar 
will include speeches on the 
latest developments by a number 
of Cal Poly professors.
•James Nash of Student 
Health Services will discuss 
“ AIDS: A Problem for the Cam­
pus and the Community” in the 
Staff Dining Room Thursday at 
noon.
Submissions fo r Calendar must 
be received by noon two days 
prior to the event.
RIBS RIBS
and more RIBS
A ll you can eat beef rib 
dinner w ith  soup or 
salad* ranch beans and 
San Luis Sourdough 
for only
S6.95
W ednesday Nights 
5:30- 9 :00p m
Wine Street Inn
In the ccllcr of The Network
543-4488
COASTAL SCHOOLS
Earn extra money this 
summer. G et your...
REAL ESTATE LICENSE
Next course begins 
JUNEl
STATE APPROVED 
LIVE INSTRUCTION
481*4222
S E N IO R  P O R TR A ITS
• Not too late!! Proofs ready In two 
days— Portraits in two weeks!
• ASI 25% discount still available!
• Make your appointment at Morro 
Bay Studios today!
772-5661
ASAP -CK/
BLUEPRINTING & COPYING
543-3144
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:00-5:30 
SATURDAY 9:00-12:00
3046 SOUTH HIGUERA STREET SUITED SAN LUIS OBISPO
Take the Prado Rd. exit, left of South 
Higuera St. Next door to DMV
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Women’s track set to battle team from Abilene Christian
By Jim  H aw kins
staff Writer
For the third time in as many 
years, the women’s NCAA Divi­
sion II Track Championships 
should be a two-team battle, pit­
ting the distance and hurdling 
crews of Cal Poly against the 
sprinters and field competitors of 
Abeline Christian.
The last two years the 
Mustangs have finished second 
to Abilene by margins of two and 
12 points. This year’s champion­
ships, which begin today and end 
Saturday, should be another bat­
tle between the two powerhouses.
“ There should be quite a battle 
for third place,’’ said Cal Poly 
head coach Lance Harter. “ But 
the two of us should be way out 
in front. Abilene probably has 
the best team they’ve ever field­
ed and they have the potential to 
score a lot of points, but we have 
one of our best teams ever and 
we’re in a good position to win 
this thing.’’
The Mustangs will not meet 
many Abilene athletes head-on in 
the meet. Cal Poly’s strength lies 
in a powerful group of distance 
runners and a trio of hurdlers, 
while Abilene sports outstanding 
sprinters and field event person­
nel.
“ If everything went right for 
them, they could score 140 points 
and run away with the meet. We 
need some of the other teams to 
take some of their points away,’’ 
said Harter.
Europe’s Best at 
Affordable Prices
Mr. C s
R E S T A U R A N T
DF.I.ICATKSSF.N
Under New Ownership
“ If we all go down and do the 
best we can, to the best of our 
abilities, we can win it,’’ said 
two-time national high hurdles 
champion Cece Chandler.
One of the keys to the 
Mustangs’ performance will be 
how coach Harter uses his 
athletes to score points. Eleven 
of the 16 qualified athletes have 
qualified in more than one event, 
and utilizing the athletes to their 
fullest will be one of Harter’s 
biggest challenges.
“ We want to win the champi­
onships, but it’s also very impor­
tant to do what’s best for each 
individual athlete,’’ he said.
Distance runner Lesley White 
said, “ If I just wanted to win an 
(individual) title. I’d go down and 
only run the 5,000, but I need to 
run both (the 5,000- and 3,000- 
meter races) to score as many
points as I can for the team.’’
One athlete the Mustangs are 
counting on for big points is 
hurdler/sprinter Sharon Hanson, 
who will compete on both relay 
teams and in both hurdle races.
“ She’s really the workhorse of 
the team. Her workouts have 
been excellent this year and I 
think she’s going to have a really 
big meet,’’ said Harter.
Hanson is the favorite to win 
the intermediate hurdles and has 
the second fastest time in the 
country in the high hurdles.
In both events some of Han­
son’s top competition comes 
from her own team. In the high 
hurdles her time is second to that 
of teammate Chandler, the two- 
time national champion, and the 
two will team up in the 400-meter 
relay. In the Intermediate hur­
dles the competition comes from
50C off any sandwich
with Cal Poly ID.
11 to 11 daily. Fri. & Sal. til midnite
1115 Broad St. SLO 544-4447 j
At
OLD’S
Gym
5 4 1 -1 9 5 1
Call for 
other specials
teammate Laurie Hagan, who 
beat Hanson at the conference 
championships last week.
“ Laurie is capable of beating 
Sharon in any race, but in the 
CCAA it was her (Hanson’s) fifth 
event of the day,’’ said Harter.
According to Harter, Hanson 
has had several years oi bad 
luck. Her first two years she was 
out with injuries and last year 
she had the lead in the interme­
diate hurdle finals when an 
athlete in an adjacent lane fell in 
front of her and cost her the win.
Cal Poly has a slew of distance 
runners that will be a factor in 
the race. Teena Colebrook, the 
30-year-old runner from England, 
will be a major factor in both the 
1,500- and 800-meter races. She 
has the fastest time in the nation 
at 800 meters and could also win 
the 1,500-meter race.
9 month
STUDENT
SPECIAL
Play now  
pay la ter
$75.00 down 
$25.00 per month
Memberships and payments 
can start in September.
9 Month Special
$149.00 Payed in full 
(Freeze over summer)
Aerobics
Advanced,
Low impact & 
abdominal 
classes offered
42 classes per week
personalized programs 
available
expires June 15,1987
“ She is an outstanding runner, 
but she’s not peaking right 
now,’’ said Harter. “ She will 
peak for the European circuit in 
the summer. She’s only about 80 
percent right now.’’
Another outstanding distance 
runner > for the Mustangs is 
Gladees Prieur, who has run 
away with the national title at 
1,500 meters the last two years. 
She will run both the 1,500- and 
3,000-meter races and is capable 
of winning either or both and is 
certain to score points in each.
“ It hasn’t been the greatest 
See WOMEN, page 6
APARTMENTS
FOR
FALL
Don’t ' ‘STRESS OUT' About 
Finding Off-Campus Housing 
For Fall Quarter 1987. We 
Are Now Leasing These Apart­
ment Complexes For Next Year!
★  COLLEGE C H A L E T #
2 bed. 1V? bath. 
Furnished for 4 
320 Kentucky St.
★  FOOTHILL HACIENDA ★
2 bed. 2 bath. 
Furnished for 4 
190 California
★  UNIVERSITY GARDENS ★
2 bed. 1 bath 
Furnished for 3 
766 Boysen Ave.
Call Us Now For Information 
RMS HOUSING 
544-4270
I C E  C R E A Mor sin FMnascD
Buy A Sandwich 
Get A BUD’S
ice Cream  Cone For 50 i
MIDTERM EXAM
Choose the one that does not belong in each list.
I.Nachos 1. Surfing 1. Beach Chair I
2. Spirits 2. Soft Drinks j
3. Subs 3. Bud’s
S A N D W I C H E S  ICECREAM
I
(limit one coupon per sandwich)
Good thru 5/31/87
2. Salads
3. Tanning
BOOTH
1060 Osos St
2 FREE DRINKS
wlANY SIZE SANDWICH 
(limit one coupon per sandwich) 
54 l 20955 j ^ i .0955 ■ ■ ■ J
ONE DAY ONLY!
THURSDAY, MAY 21 
10 AM - 11 PM
EVERYTHING IN STOCK! 
NOTHING HELD BACK!
TAKE 20% OFF 
CURRENT PRICES 
ON ALL REGULAR 
PRICED ITEMS!
HERE ARK JUST A
ATHLETIC SHOES
TAKE 20% OFF 
SALE PRICES ON 
ALL SALE ITEMS!
DURING SALE 2 ITEM PRICING 
NOT IN EFFECT.
ATHLETIC APPAREL
special Croup 
Basketball Shoes 
Special Croup , 
Athletic Shoes 
Special Croup , 
Athletic Shoes 
Special Croup  ^
Athletic Shoes 
Special Croup Kids , 
Athletic Shoes
CURRENT IR T II«  
SALE t O ^  ORE
24.99 1 9 * *
19.99 IS**
17.99 14**
9.99 7 * *
9.99 7**
NSW 1987
SLALOM WATIRSKIS
Current Sale 30% Off Mfg Sug
i O W H ^ ^ O A50MFC su e
29.99 2S** 
129.99 101**
Special Croup 
Deluxe Ski vests 
Jansport D-3 & D-5 
Frame Pack 
Keitv 20®
Mummy Bag 
All Sale Priced Coleman 
Stoves & Coolers EXTRA 20*/o O FF
All Russell
Sweat Pants
Special Croup Nike
Lycra Tights
All Speedo & Arena
Swimwear
All Cycling
Apparel
All Beachwear
ORIGINAL
PRICE
CURECNT
SALf
■ XTR*
fO»» ORP
$15 1200
$32 22.99 18**
EXTRA 20*/o O FF
EXTRA 20% O FF  
EXTRA 20% O FF
29»» 21**
39^18 11 ^ LB
Special Croup 
Skateboards 
standard iron 
Barbell Plates
Batep on mfg printed poundage
All Sale Priced 
Precor Rowers EXTRA 20% O FF  
All Sale Priced Excel
w eight Benches e x t r a  20% O FF
All Baseball & ^qo/q 60%
Softball Cloves W  Jan O H  J a n
GOLF & TENNIS
Prince Pro
Frame 59.99 47**
Wilson
Ceramic Frame 119.99 9 5 * *
Head craphite
Ceramic Frame 139.99 111**
Special Croup
Golf B a g s ................. 29.99 21**
starter 5x2
Golf s e ts .............. EXTRA 20% O FF
MAY 21St ONLY!
CURRENT PRICES
Oujntitl*» t  i l fA  IlmIttO to ttofk on n»nd Wk r«*«» tur  right to rrtu tr  Ml*» to a«al»r» VIm  I  M»»t*rCarB KC*ot*0
C opeland’s S p o rts
:erev
. 543-3
Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30, Thurs til 9, Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6
962 Mont
San Luis Obispo 1663
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WOMEN
From page 5
season, but I’m feeling stronger 
— the best I’ve felt all year,” she 
said. “ It’s a much better field 
than the last two years. It’s go­
ing to be a real challenge.”
White is another top runner for 
Cal Poly. She will compete in 
both the 3,000- and 5,0oio-meter 
races and will be a high scorer in 
both, with a good chance to win 
either.
“ Lesley is one tough com­
petitor,” said Harter. “ If the 
other runners don’t watch out 
she’s going to hurt them.”
“ It’s going to be a challenge, a 
chance to extend myself and go 
head-to-head with the champ,” 
she said. “ I’m glad to be going.
If anything else, we’re going to 
have a good time.”
Other qualifiers include Celeste 
Paquette, whom Harter believes 
has a chance at a win in the 
discus, and will also compete in 
the shot put.
High jumpers Julie Wiegmann 
and Hana Novak have both 
cleared 5-10, which could be 
worth points at the meet.
Jessica Johnson and Charzet 
Polk will compete on both relay 
teams; Noreen DeBettencourt at 
800 and 1,500 meters; Colleen 
Donovan at 10,000 meters; Katy 
M anning at 3,000 m eters; 
Pauline Stehly at 5,000 and 
10,000 meters; and Danielle 
Sharkey in the triple jump.
LIONS
From page 1
“ We don’t think they (the 
Department of Fish and Game)' 
really know how many lions there 
are,” said Bill Yates of the 
Mountain Lion Coalition.
“ It’s an outrageous sport, 
chasing down the cats with hun­
ting dogs until they run up a 
tree, and then they’re shot. It’s 
pretty gutless,” Yates said. “ The 
average person has a pretty pos­
itive reaction when they find out 
that there even are mountain 
lions in California. If they only 
knew they were being killed for 
just a trophy.”
WVOODSTOCK’S
<PIZZA
There is no other!
W e Deliver 541-4420
1015 Court St. SLO
(across from Osos St. Subs)
r -
I
I
I
I
I
I oge
$1.50 OFF any
WOODSTOCKS SPECIAL
(5 items for the price of 4)
541-4420
coupon per pizza expires 6/15/87
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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CFA
From page 1
which CFA won a 6.9 percent 
pay increase, according to Cal 
Poly accounting P rofessor 
Charles Andrews, who was on 
the CFA bargaining committee.
“ It was a cumulative effect; 
CSU lost that one (full speaking 
rights) and the unfair bargaining 
case,” Andrews said. “ They were 
violating open meeting laws and 
then they carried it too long, so
they wanted a settlement.”
The charges against CSU orig­
inated when CFA representatives 
and CSU came to a deadlock dur­
ing contract negotiations in the 
summer of 1985. CFA President 
Virginia Shadwick then wrote a 
letter to the CSU Trustees 
stating that it was “ essential” 
that she have the opportunity to
address the Trustees at the up­
coming July 9 meeting so they 
could hear the CFA view of the 
“ problems and process” that led 
to the deadlock.
CSU Trustees rejected the re­
quest based on their interpreta­
tion of HEERA, claiming that all 
collective bargaining matters 
were delegated to CSU’s Com­
M u s t a n g  DA]
mittee on Collective Bargaining 
and that the committee satisfied 
CSU ’s ob iligations under 
HEERA’s fair labor practices 
section.
In the following year, CFA 
representatives were repeatedly 
denied recognition in 'CSU 
T ru s te e s  and  co m m ittee  
See CFA, back page
Pollege Republicans
ELECTIONS FOR NEW OFFICERS 
WED 630 FISCHER SCI RM287
CREW BANQUET
All rowers,ex-rowers, & friends 
May 226pm-2am 
Contact Judy 544-9292
MU DELTA PHI THURS 11am SN 206 
Videotape & UCLA trip information 
REMEMBER only a few T-SHIRTS left
Rec Admin majors. Last RAM Club 
Meeting May 21,11:00 Rm E-47
SHPE
Meeting: Thursday 6:00pm MEP 
Last update on THE BANQUET!! I
W aterski
New members welcome/all levels 
Mtg SciNo202 at 7:30pm
PRESENTED BY GM & ASI FILMS 
BLACK MOON RISING 
WED AT 7 & 9
ASI ELECTIONS COMMITTEE 
OPEN FORUM 
THURSDAY MAY 21 AT 2PM 
UU216
CAL POLY DANCE TEAM 
AUDITIONS
INFÔ MEETING 5-26 5PM CHUMASH
DRY RUN SUN MAY 24 RUN DRY
REGISTER 10-2 UU PLAZA TODAY 
AWARDS T-SHIRTS MUGS PRIZES
OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT AUCTION 
Come to the Excape Route and bid May 
18-May 22 until 3:00pm Highest bidder 
will be contacted by the following Tues­
day. Sponsored by ASI OUTINGS UU 
Rm112______________________________
The Cal Poly Young Farmers will be 
hosting the 6th Annual Inter Club-Frater­
nity trapshoot & BBQ May 31st Signup 
deadiine is May 25th for more info'Cail 
544-1599 or 546-1243
FiND YOUR FUTURE ONE VISiT WITH 
PSYCHIC CONSULTANT SHERRY AND 
YOU CAN FIND A WHOLE NEW 
OUTLOOK ON LIFE. SPECIAL PSYCHIC 
READING $10 543-0963
G A R G O Y L E S , O A K L E Y S , S K I - O P T I  
CS,HOBIES,BUCCIS,REVOS,RAY-BANS 
AND SUNCLOUD ROSE. FREE LEASH 
AND CASE EVERY TIME AT THE SEA 
BARN.
Lose 10-29lbs in 30days Guaranteed call 
Chris 543-8172
MY DEAR CHRIS SICHEL 
WITH EYES OF BLUE 
I AM SO HAPPY TO BE TOGETHER 
AND I LOVE YOU!
VIDEO GAME TOURNAMENT
May 18-22 in UU Games Area. High score 
on “Defender" wins 4 free video rentals. 
Sign up at Rec Sports Office, UU118. 
546-1366.
Alpha Phi softball is hot! Won 
last week and will win again!!
Alpha Phi seniors. We hope your week 
was as special to you as you are to us. 
We love you!!
ALTHOUGH THERE W ^"N O  SUN 
WE STILL HAD LOTS OF FUN 
ZTA'S SPRING RETREAT 
JUST COULDN'T BE BEAT 
DENISE,NATALIE AND KARLA 
YOU DID A GREAT JOB!!!
CASH REWARD!
For return of Olympus Infinity 35mm 
Camera Stolen 5/2 on Tigers Folly at 
Sigma Safari Bash. Call 544-7724 
PLEASE-I'M BUMMINI
CONGRATULATIONS SIGMA CHI!
ON YOUR IFC ACCEPTANCE 
MEN OF SIGMA NU
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
CONGRATULATES BROTHERS STEVE 
BLAIR AND TYLER HAMMOND ON 
THEIR ASI EXECUTIVE STAFF 
POSITIONS-ZSCHAU!!!
Phi Psi and AEPi, We can’t wait to rage 
with you at our California Progressive 
Exchange! Love, A-Phi
To Julie Marchetti The 1987 
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi we love 
you. The Brothers
ZETA TAU ALPHA SIGMA'S 
YOUR ZETA FOLLIES MOON WAS 
SHINING BRIGHT-WE HAS A GREAT 
NIGHT..AWESOME JOB!!!
LOVE, MEMBERS
Attention fun-atics of all kinds: 
POLYGON V
the Central Coast’s only fantasy 
and wargaming convention will be 
held on campus, June 19-21. Call 
Rob for details at 544-8646.
CHALLENGE OF THE CAUCAU3 
An mountaineering exchange 
program between US-USSR 
FREE Presentation! TUE 5/26/87 
UU 220 8pm CoSponsored by 
Rec Dept/Asi Outings
LOST SOCCER BALL CLUB UMBRO
Sentimental valve call 544-5217
REWARD - For the return of Huffy 
woman’s bike. BIk w/ gold rims 
stolen 5/9. Call 544-2638
GRAD TICKETS-$10- CASH EACH 
free home pickup call JOHN 549-9119
GRAD TICKETS^
WILL PAY CASH FOR YOUR EXTRA 
TICKETS! CALL KEVIN AT 544-7139
Graduation Ticket Needed-One 
Wiil Pay $ Laura 546-8970
HELP!! I need 6 Grad tickets will pay 
cash$$$ CALL CARI 546-9047eve
HELP!!!!!
My entire family Is coming from 
France to watch me graduate!! 
need 6 tickets! CALL ME 541-8366
I NEED GRAD TICKETS! AND I'M WILL­
ING TO PAY! IF YOU CAN HELP, PLEASE 
CALL 541-1772!
Need 1 or 2 Graduation Tickets! Nego­
tiable with cash! Please call Eric 772- 
5411
TICKETS
My wife. My parents and my eleven 
children want to see me graduate. Get 
rich. Call Sherwin 546-8392
...’TIL THE ONE DAY WHEN THE LADY 
MET THIS FELLOW...
Please! Marcia, Jan, Cindy, Greg, & Bob­
by still need Grad tickets! Mike will pay! 
HEIDI at 549-9705
FREE PREGNANCY TEST, COUNSELING, 
REFERRALS, HELP. ALPHA 541-3367
A-1 Professional Word Processing by 
SUPERSEC. Campus P/U. Call 
Madolyn at 466-1484 eves.
EXPERIENCED CAL POLY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 543-0550
TYPIST
FAST SERVICE-EXPERIENCED TYPIST 
SENIOR PROJECTS $1.50 PAGE 541- 
0168,543-4000 MESS. CHRIS
TOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL 
BONNIE 543-0520 EVES.
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING 
Fast/Cheap Revisions Spell Check 
.Computer Education Svcs. 528-5049
R&R WORD PROCESSING'AND TYPING 
(Rona), laser printer w/ lOOplus fonts, 
student rates, 9am-6pm, M-Sat, 544-2591
Resumes, paper projects, wordprocess­
ing done in South Cty. Consha’s office 
Supply. Pismo Beach 773-5851 or 489- 
0724 eve.
TYPING 1.50/PG POLY PU & DELIVERY 
1-466-4171 AFTER 5PM
Wordprocessing. Campus & 5-cities p.u. 
$1.50/pg. 481-1011 after5
ALAMO SELF-STORAGE SPRING SALE 
$10.00 off 1st mths rent any size unit. 
Call Tony or Mellie at 541-1433 or drop by 
645 Tank Farm Rd.
Building, Landscape maintenance help 
needed full or part time. Apply at One 
Mustang Dr. SLO or Call 543-4950
C L E R I^ L  ASST - Food Servi^
Student wanted 10-20 hours/week - 
flexible schedule. Typing & ten 
key skills required. Word 
processing preferred. Starting 
V2 au $3.95/hour. Call Mike Voth 
at 546-1175.
DAY CAMP STAFF: Counselors, Swim 
and riding staff needed in E. Bay Area 
Call or write ROUGHING IT BOX 1266 
Orinda Ca 94563 (415)283-3795
IN 10TO12HRS/WKYOUCAN 
EARN FROM YOUR HOME $400-$1200 
...INTERESTED? GAYLE 438-3932
JOBS AVAILABLE
FOR 1987-88 ACADEMIC YEAR 
Promotions & Graphics Coordinator In­
tramural Sports Coordinator $4.70-$5.20 
per hour. 20hrs/week Apply at Rec Sports 
Office, UU118
Lifeguard/City of Morro Bay has 3 
lifeguard positions for 1987 Summer 
Season pick up Appiication/City of M.B. 
Personal 505 Harbor St. M.B. 772-1214 
Closing date 5-15-87.
LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT SMR JOB 
PART-TIME SALES & KITE FLYING.IN 
SAN SIMEON MUST LIKE PEOPLE AND 
PERFORMING SALARY&PVT RM&BTH 
IN NEW HSE IN CAYUCOS.CId be YR 
Rnd for Rt person CALL 927-5483 days
Recreation Leaders needed for summer 
playground program begins June 18-Aug 
14,1987. First aid and a class II driver’s 
license desirable $3.35-4.25/hr. Applica­
tions may be obtained at the Grover City 
Park and Rec PO BOX 365 G.C. CA 93433 
489-0158
SUMMER
Fine High Sierra Family Camp seeks 
live in counseiors (19-up) to 
TEACH:Riding (3 positions), Foik 
Guitar, Archery, Riflery, Canoeing,
Crafts, Pre-School, Waterskiing,
ALSO NEED: Horse Care/Groom, 
Dishwashers, & Reaort Workers. 
800-227-9900
2 FEMALES to share living quarters & 
work at resort for summer near San Si­
meon Wages plus housing Call 9274502 
Ragged Point Inn
WINDSURFER, 12Ft. Stock board, 
complete, $3(X). Kathy 541-0394
PUCH Moped 1978 MaxiSport Fun/Cheap 
summer transportation Runs great 
$275obo Glenn 541-1896
1986 KAWASAKI 600 NINJA 
SHOWROOM COND 2700.00 541-4422
’83 GPZ550 GOOD CONDITION- 
HEADER, TANK BAG, METZLERS, 
PRKNG PMT. $1350 B.O. 544-4051
lOsp BIKE $50 3sp BIKE $25 CALL Steve 
546-2525
SCHWINN SUPER LE TOUR 12 SPEED 
25“ FRAME GOOD COND $150 OBO 
544-2619
Datsun B210 76 RUNS 6000 $375 544- 
6872 EVES.
1980 VW RABBIT DIESEL $2100 
4Dr,AC,Cruise,New Cyl. head 
76,000mi Call 541-4174
1982 Honda Civic $27(X) weil maintained, 
82,3(X) freeway miles,beige inciudes 
FMradio and equalizer, and 4 extra 
wheels.call V. Larsen if interested 546- 
1460 Its a bargain
69 VW BUS RUNS GREAT, CUSTOM 
PAINT, MUST SEE 549-8657 $325
76 BMW 2002 Sunroof, a.c., sheepskins 
automatic, Blaupunkt 2,800 466-4827
77 FiAT SPYDER CONV 5STO~NEW 
TIRES,TOP. STEREO W/BSTR EXCEL 
COND 24K MILES 1-466-4171 A5PM
FM TO SHARE ROOM SUM QTR-CABLE 
W/D POOL-CLOSE TO POLY $160/mo 
CALL HEIDE 543-3981 OR 541-3842
M/F OWN ROOM OR 2M/2F TO SHARE 
Large room in clean apt near poly 
260/1 or 360/2 w/xtras 541-6210
Need F to share rm In large, turn 
2 bdrm townhouse. Close to Poly 
240/mo year lease Lisa 546-4292
Need 2 Female Roommates to share 
duplex near school call 546-8036
NEEDED 1 F RMMATE TO SHARE RM 
IN NEW PINE CREEK CONDOS 232/MO 
& UTIL NONSMOKERS 546-4741
OWN ROOM for summer. Condo close to 
Poly & dwntn. BBQ, W/D, micro. F, non- 
smoker ONLY! $210/mo & 1/2 utilities 
Kim 544-5136
CHRiSTIAN M.to shr.furn.apt,sumr. 2Blks 
2 Poly.$135/mo.MARK544-7951
FEM NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM.HOUSE 
On Chorro.200&deposit.Washer,yard 
Avail 6/15Call Paula 544-6033eves
FEM-Own room in house. FUN,furnished 
& great LOCATION! 275$.P/Mo. UTIL- 
PAID.CALL Steph-541-0152! ! !
Fm Rmt. New condo 3 min from Poly 
Furn. All Applian. 2 baths. Garage Avail­
able Fall 87 Call 528-6757
LARGE QUIET ROOM IN HOUSE. GOOD 
LOCATION. 240/MO AVAIL. 6/15 
M/F 543-3525
LARGE PRIVATE ROOM IN CONDO 
MANY EXTRAS M/F AVAILABLE 6/17 
240 CALL PAUL 549-9638 549-8200
SENIOR female wanted for Ig private rm 
in SLO condo $216/mo & utilities avail 6-1 
549-0921
SUMMER SUB-MALE-OWN ROOM 
CONDO w/YARD 180/mo 541-1510
IN
SUMMER SUBLET
Murray Street Station, Easy walk to cam­
pus, $150/mo, but neg. call Richard, 
544-1595
1 F RMT NEEDED FOR SUMMER 
NEW CONDO-LOTS OF EXTRAS 
140/MO CALL MARIA 543-0769
1 Girl for summer sublet. Share w/ 2 girls 
In 2 bedrm, 1 1/2 bath condo. Deck sauna 
micro DW wash Ig Ivrm furn 2-car garage 
$150/mo Call 544-3877
2 GIRLS
To share beautiful condo w/ one other. 2 
car garage, Ig Ivrm, 1 1/2 bath, 2 bedrm, 
deck, sauna, micro, DW, washer, frpl. 
semi-furn. Start Sept. Call 544-3877
2 M ROOMMATES NE^EDe1)TO SHARE 
ROOM IN APT CLOSE TO POLY 
9/87 TO 6/88 CALL 544-3938
2 Rmmts needed to share rm in furn 
condo many xtras $250/mo incl utils. 9/ 
16/87 -6/15/88 Norma 543-5108
6 ROOMMATES SUMMER-SPRING '88 3 
SHARED RMS HUGE HOUSE & YARD 5 
MIN 2 POLY JON & PAT 544-4735
SUMMER SUBLET
OWN ROOM IN LARGE CONDO MANY 
EXTRAS $175 CALL 549-8200 or 9638
3Bdrm Sum Sublet House share room or 
own. Furnished, W & D Dave 541-8314
5 Bedrm hse $1325 Laguna mint con­
dition Fmis 546-2319 or 541-3432.
A Free list of homes/condos 4sale.On 
campus. Call Kent, County Prop.544-5777
BUILD EQUITY RATHER THAN PAYING 
RENT. LOCATED AT 546 HIGUERA 4 
THIS REMODELED TRAILER HAS 1 BED. 
LR, KITCHEN, BATH AND PRIVATE 
PATIO LAUNDRY AVAILABLE 543-6021
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free list of all the affordable houses 
and condos fo sale in SLO, Call Steve 
Nelson,Farrell Smyth Inc., 543-8370. 
Leave a message.
Condos & Homes information packet 
available on campus Call Marguerite 
C21 546-2319 or 541-3432
Modern comfortable trailer, quiet 
downtown park 5 min to Poly. 1 BR LR/ 
DR W/ conv couch full bath, kit air cond 
FAheat o/s storage,gardn 546 Higuera ’33 
SLO Call 546-8392
SUMMER SUBLET/M-Close to Poly- 
full cable. Large apt., furnished 
$110/mo call 541-5958
2 FM RMMTS NEEDED, FALL 87 TO 
SHR MSTR BDRM IN CONDO W /1 
OTHER.W/D 150/MO&UTIL 543-0470
2 M/F TO SHARE ,STR BRPP, If4 LG 
CONDO NEAR POLY: WASH/DRYER 
MICRO,FPLACE, GARAGE, PLUS MORE 
200/MO & 1/4 UTLS SUMMER OPTIONAL 
544-9265 ASK FOR BRIAN
APTS for lease 6-16-87 to 6-15-88. 2 bdrm. 
furn for 4. near POLY. $580/mo for year . 
Iease;$650/mo for 10 mo.lease. 543-85!/*^ 
or 544-5385
BE PREPARED! Sign a 87-88 school 
year lease. Furn 2 bdrm condo in 
Lag Lk area. 575/mo STEVE 549-8123
Large 3 Bedroom 2 1/2 bath apt.-Yard- 415 
N. Chorro-$900/mo-Mike 541-5476
LUXURY CONDO 3BR-2BA 
DISH-WSR&DRY-SUNDECK-FRPL 
ONLY $1000 CALL 541-2308
Room/Bath/Utilities/CabieTV & right next 
to Poly campus! All for $90/mo. Act 
quick! 549-9445
Summer Qtr. Subise Apart 2bed 2ba patio 
on Kentucky $neg 546-4244
SUMMED SUBLEASE-2 Rooms Avam7 
Beginning 6/1 •
$250/month
CALL-544-6234 or 543-5438
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CENTER
From page 1
Bretten Osterfeld said the board 
has made no stipulations that 
the fitness center would be tem­
porary.
The only stipulations made 
when the center was approved 
were that a fitness center .would 
be built, that the cost of such a 
center could not exceed $200,000 
and that if the budget exceeded 
that amount, the cost would have 
to again be approved by the 
UEC, he said.
Approval must also be obtain- 
M  for any major facility changes 
made to bring the center in under 
budget.
“ If ‘the purpose is changed as 
well as the structure,’’ UEC ap­
proval is necessary, said 
Osterfeld. For instance, if the 
plan were to be changed from 
five to 25 offices, or if fire 
sprinklers were found to be re­
quired, the board would have 
final say.
Later stipulations said the 
fitness center would be reviewed 
by a UEC space allocations 
committee in the future to 
determine if a need still existed. 
The committee reviews the usage 
of all University Union space 
annually under a specific set of 
guidelines to look at variables 
such as income.
Osterfeld said that if the cost 
of the fitness center is- more than 
$2(X),000, UEC does have the 
money in reserve to foot the bill, 
but the board might hesitate to 
spend the extra funds. If it
Local media ready for condom ads
comes to that, he said, UEC 
would probably look at other 
uses for the space as opposed to 
initially installing a fitness 
center.
Lebens said the cost of conver­
ting the fitness center for other 
uses would be approximately 
$8,000. No additional fixed capi­
tal outlay would be required, but 
carpeting or other non-perma- 
nent changes might be neces­
sary.
Possible uses for the space if it 
is converted include a room the 
size of UU 220, a highly-re- 
quested meeting room. Lebens 
said 16 groups are turned away 
from the room each week, as one 
room cannot meet the needs of 
all campus groups.
Also possible are two meeting 
rooms the size of UU 216 and 
218.
Concepts discussed by the 
senators for smaller rooms in­
clude an “ enjoyable’’ place to use 
a computer, word processor or 
computer-aided design facilities.
Lebens said use of the smaller 
rooms will alleviate the current 
need to schedule groups in the 
San Luis Lounge, a heavily-used 
student study room.
One of the advantages of the 
resolution is that it leaves many 
options open for the use of the 
space, said Lebens. Student 
needs and space demands may 
change within the next few 
years, and the space can be 
adapted accordingly, he said.
By Stewart McKenzie
staff Writer
Advertisers of condoms have 
not come running to Central 
Coast media, but local radio and 
television stations are ready to 
air condom ads if asked to.
“ We’d probably handle it the 
way we’d handle R-rated 
movies,’’ said KSBY-TV general 
sales manager John Scott.
Advertising of condoms is cur­
rently being targeted at the 
larger metropolitan markets, 
such as New York and Los 
Angeles, where the need is 
greatest to inform people on 
ways to prevent the spread of 
AIDS (acquired immune defi­
ciency syndrome).
KCOY-TV general manager 
Charles Stauffer agreed with 
this, noting that “ the needs of 
New York and the Central Coast 
are a bit different.’’
However, none of the local 
television affiliates or the top 
two radio stations in the San 
Luis Obispo market have policies 
forbidding advertising of this 
nature, as long as it is “ tasteful.”
“ We would treat condom 
advertising as any other pro­
duct,” said KEYT-TV advertis­
ing manager Ron Margaretten. 
“ I would welcome it.”
Margaretten, a Cat Poly grad­
uate, said that the Central Coast 
area would be much more accep­
ting to such advertising because 
the market is more upscale and 
better educated than other parts 
of the country.
However, KZOZ-FM’s adver­
tising manager believes that 
condom ads are indeed sensitive 
to local residents. “ Condom 
advertising has definitely divided 
the community,” said Marty 
Hawke of KZOZ, adding that the
station will be examining the 
issue in a June survey.
When the ads do appear here, 
they will probably run after 9:30 
p.m. and during soap opera 
hours. As for radio, they will run 
“ whenever the advertiser 
specifies,” according to Gary 
Owens, general manager of 
KSLY-FM.
All media representatives 
spoken to agreed that the need to 
prevent sexually transmitted 
diseases is worth opening up the 
formerly taboo subject.
“ I think it would be in the 
public interest — our commit­
ment to the community,” said 
Scott. “ Broadcasters are licensed 
in the public trust.”
Still, some reservations were 
voiced. “ I think we need to pitch 
in,” said Stauffer, “ (but) I don’t 
know if that has to do with con­
doms.”
CFA
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meetings, leading to the charges 
against CSU.
D’Orazio upheld the CFA posi­
tion on all matters and found the 
Trustees guilty of violating 
HEERA in two instances. First, 
he determined that CFA may 
make oral presentations under 
statutory right without discre­
tion from the Trustees. He also 
found that CFA may address the 
board on a variety of topics 
beyond those narrowly defined as
collective bargaining, and that 
oral presentations may be made 
to any of the committees on the 
board.
D’Orazio said, “ It is concluded 
that an employee organization 
has the right to address the 
Trustees and any subcommittee 
when a matter affecting condi­
tions of employment is put on 
the agenda, even if this results in 
the employee organization 
speaking to several bodies on the
same subject ... and Trustees are 
required to listen in good faith.’
Adelaide Harmon-Elliott, a Cal 
Poly mathematics professor who 
said she has already exercised 
her full speaking rights at recent 
CSU Trustees meetings, was 
pleased with the decision.
“ They finally got the message 
that we’re someone to deal with 
and that we have the right to 
participate in these decisions 
that affect us.”
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Private, furnished studios in a quiet, scenic 
creekside setting...from just $340/mo ($312)*
ALL WITH NEW MICROWAVE OVENS & NEW COUCHES FOR FALL ‘87
‘ The ciosest housing to campus 
*5 modern iaundry faciiities
* Reserved parking
‘ Private park &. BBQ are unique to 
Mustang Viiiage 
‘ Group meeting/study room 
‘ Convenience market on site for Fail '87
* 12 month discounted lease rate
Mon-Sat 8-6 
Sun 10-5
One Mustang Drive IMIWflANG VIUAGE' 543-4950
